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Group switch, 1 pole, 20A 3 position - 3-way switch
(alternating switch) A9E18073

Schneider Electric
A9E18073
3606480088506 EAN/GTIN

21,25 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Group switch 1P 20A 3-position A9E18073 switching function changeover switch, number of contacts as NO contact 0, number of contacts as NC contact 0, number of
contacts as changeover contact 1, number of poles 2, rated current 20A, rated voltage 250V, min. rated voltage 250V, type of voltage AC, forced separation ( according to DIN
VDE 0113), color of the cap white, width in pitch units 1, installation depth 75mm, degree of protection (IP) IP40, circuit breaker Acti 9 C120N, 10kA (IEC/EN 60898-1), 10kA
(IEC/EN 60947-2). 3-pole, rated current 100A, C-characteristic, operating voltage (Ue) 380-415V AC, insulation voltage (Ui) 500V AC. Protecting circuits against short-circuit
currents and overload currents. Terminals IP20. Fully open contacts are indicated by the OFF mark on the toggle switch, allowing downstream work to be carried out with due
safety. Infeed from above and below. Snap action for low-wear switching of the contacts. Technology of trip unit - thermomagnetic. Can be combined with the FI Block Vigi for
C120. Additional add-on auxiliary modules (optional) - display of switch position, error tripping, shunt trip, undervoltage trip, overvoltage trip. Color RAL 9003. The C120N
miniature circuit breaker complies with the following standards - IEC/EN 60898-1 and IEC/EN 60947-2. Furthermore, this series is VDE certified.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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